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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Monday, March 1st – Wednesday, March 3rd Senior camp 

Friday, March 5th     Assembly (3/4T presenting) 

Friday, March 5th     School council elections close @ 4pm 

Sunday, March 7th     Clean Up Australia Day 

Monday, March 8th     Labour Day (no school) 

Tuesday, March 9th     Buildings and grounds subcommittee meeting 

Friday, March 12th     School council elections declared 

Monday, March 15th     Finance subcommittee meeting 

Wednesday, March 17th    Interschool swimming 

Friday, March 19th     Ride to school day 

Friday, March 19th     District athletics 

Friday, March 19th     Assembly (1/2D presenting) 

Friday, March 19th     Colour run sponsorship forms due back 

Thursday, March 25th    School council meeting (AGM) 

Friday, March 26th     Colour run & community night 

Thursday, April 1st     Assembly @ 1:45pm (Visual Arts) 

Thursday, April 1st     End of Term 1. School finishes @ 2:30pm 

Monday, April 19th     First day of Term 2 

Monday, April 26th     Curriculum Day (no school) 

Friday, April 30th     Assembly (1/2R) 

Tuesday, May 4th     Building and grounds subcommittee meeting 

Monday, May 10th     Finance subcommittee meeting 

Tuesday, May 11th – Friday, May 14th  NAPLAN assessments (Years 3 & 5) 

Friday, May 14th     Assembly (1/2Y) 

 

Please note: all of the dates listed above are subject to change. 

Check the Compass calendar or the school website for more up to date information. 

https://www.seafordpark.vic.edu.au/mevents
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CURRICULUM ENHANCEMENT  

Our whole school engages in curriculum enhancement sessions for 40 minutes per day.  The first 

twenty minutes of the school day is dedicated to English, which involves engagement with Nessy 

for most of our students.  Some of the students have differentiated activities to meet 

their individual needs and the Preps are working on their letter-sound 

correspondence using the multisensory structured language approach. This means 

that it is now more important than ever that the students are at school on time.  

Arriving at school by 8:50am ensures that they have some time to catch up with their 

friends, have some fun and prepare themselves for the start of the school day.  It also means that 

when the music plays, they can quickly get themselves organised to start their learning. 

Straight after recess, the whole school moves into our Maths enhancement 

session.  These 20 minutes are spent developing the students’ Maths fluency 

as this is an important skill that reduces the cognitive load when it comes to 

applying Mathematical skills in more complex situations.  For example, if I 

know that 5+2=7 fluently and without having to do the calculation in my head, 

then I can apply that to 50+20=70 so if I am measuring something for a construction task in my 

house, I automatically know that 50mm and 20mm together is 70mm without having to spend time 

and energy figuring out the maths.  The teaching staff are currently carrying out research into the 

key foundational skills required for our students to progress in their mathematical understanding 

and thinking.  This work will help to focus our teaching across Semester 1.  Keep an eye out for 

future updates on how that work is going. 

The third element of our curriculum enhancement is our Tutor Learning Initiative.  This is a 

Department of Education and Training initiative aimed at supporting students who did not manage 

to progress as expected during our periods of remote learning.  Helen Birch is leading this work 

and will be selecting students for small-group targeted intervention.  Once we have started, we will 

be in contact with parents of the students involved but it should be noted that the groups will be 

reviewed every 5 weeks and the students will be selected based on the specific skills we are 

targeting in Mathematics.  

Have a look at what 1/2DJ have been working on in Maths this month on the next page.  
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

As you will know, we have structured our assemblies this year to focus on celebrating student 

learning.  We meet together every second Friday from 2:45pm to hear about the award winners for 

the fortnight, which are linked back to our school values, and to celebrate the learning that is 

happening in one of our classrooms.  The full schedule of when each class will present is available 

on our online calendars.  We have two options: Compass and the school website.  Please have a 

look and save the dates to your own calendar.  We will be seeking your feedback at the end of 

term on which you mind most useful and how we can continually improve our processes. 

In addition to the weekly parent posts, we will also be publishing a monthly newsletter this year.  

Again, the focus will be on learning and teaching so we will have a class page every month and, 

once our student leaders are selected, they will be tasked with preparing an article to help you 

keep on top of what is coming up.  

Please make sure you have blocked out your calendar on the afternoon of March 26th for our 

community night.  The event will start at 1:30pm with a colour run and will continue after school 

with market stalls, activities, etc.  We will also have food, snacks and drinks for sale.  Feel free to 

bring along a picnic and join us for a great community event.   

If you, or anybody you know, is interested in setting up a stall on the night, please contact Nadine 

in the office.  

 

https://www.seafordpark.vic.edu.au/mevents
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HEALTHY EATING 

All of the research clearly indicates that children (and adults) have more energy to learn and 

concentrate when they maintain a healthy diet.  The Department of Health and Human Services 

suggests packing your child’s lunchbox with fresh fruit and vegetables, milk, cheese, yogurt, meat 

(or meat alternative), grains and cereals (see the attached poster for more information).  Every 

now and then, it is fine for a child to come to school with a packet of chips or a sweet treat but this 

should be kept to a minimum.  

 

Packing your child’s lunchbox with as few wrappers as possible will also help us to reduce the 

amount of rubbish we have around our school and that we send to landfill.  We have a designated 

space for the children to finish their lunch if they haven’t had enough time in the allocated time 

before they go to play.  This space is under the eaves beside the basketball court (between the 

door to 1/2D and 1/2Y).  The students are only permitted to take reusable containers outside so 

please help your child/ren by sending a reusable lunchbox instead of packets.  We have wagons 

for each wing, into which the students can place their empty lunchbox when they have finished 

eating.  Remember, however, that empty containers can and do go missing so having all of your 

child/ren’s belongings labelled with their name will increase the likelihood of them 

turning up.  Inexpensive containers are the best choice for school so nobody gets 

stressed if they don’t return home at the end of the day.   
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SECONDARY SCHOOL OPEN DAYS 

There are two upcoming open days in our area: 

- Monterey Secondary College: Tuesday, March 16th from 5:30-7:30pm 

- Patterson River Secondary College: Thursday, March 25th @ 7pm 

If you are interested in any particular secondary college, please keep an eye on their website for 

information in relation to open nights, tours, etc.   
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RIDE2SCHOOL DAY, 2021 

 

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 

Clean Up Australia Day is scheduled for March 7th, 2020.  3198 Seaford Beach Patrol is 

organising a beach clean from 9:30 until 11am that morning and I hope many of you can join us to 

help keep our community clean and safe.  To register, visit the group’s facebook page 

(@3198BeachPatrol).  There is more information in the flyer on the next page.  
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GLASSES FOR KIDS 

Difficulties with vision is a significant barrier to children’s learning, so it’s fantastic that so many 

families took up the opportunity to have their children’s eyes tested this week by State Schools’ 

Relief.  If the optometrists identified any areas of concerns, parents will receive documentation 

explaining what can be done to support their child in coming days. 

State Schools’ Relief have also provided vulnerable families from our community with vouchers for 

school uniforms.  Seaford Park Primary School’s Student Representative Council has run free 

dress days in the past to raise money for this very worthy cause. 

We welcomed Sonya Killkenny MP to our school on Thursday.  Sonya is the ambassador for State 

Schools’ Relief and was delighted with the 83% uptake at Seaford Park.  Sonya has been a 

regular visitor to our school over the past year, meeting with the Year 6 students remotely in Term 

4 and presenting an award our Year 6 Graduation.   
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SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

Please remember to submit your vote for our School Council Elections by 4pm 

on March 5th.   

To cast your vote, please: 

 

We are delighted with the response rate to date and encourage each parent to have their say. 

Unfortunately, we have already received some votes that we cannot accept because they arrived 

at the office in blank envelopes and we couldn’t link them to a parent.  We must cross your name 

off the register to accept your vote so if you sent your vote in with your child in a blank envelope 

and want to double check that your vote was received, please contact the school office.  

SCHOOL NURSE PROGRAM 

Parents of children in Prep have been provided permission forms so they can see the Primary 

School Nurse.  Neroli Blythe has worked with our school for several years.  Her role involves 

conducting a health assessment for children in their first year of school, providing information to 

families about health and wellbeing related issues and assisting families with referrals to 

community-based services.  Neroli has provided us with information on Communication 

Milestones, which we have attached overleaf.  Developing children’s oral language skills is a focus 

for the Department of Education, especially coming out of a year where children had a disrupted 

kinder experience.  If you have any concerns about your child’s communication skills, please 

speak with their teacher. 

 

 

1. Make a clear mark beside the name of the candidate(s) 

2. Place the completed ballot paper in a blank envelope and either 

a) Place the blank envelope in the envelope with your name and address on the back and 
post or arrange to deliver it to the principal, before closure of the ballot at 4pm on Friday, 
March 5th 2021. 

b) Between 8am and 4pm on any school day, on or before March 5th 2021, deliver the 
envelope containing the completed ballot paper to the office and make sure your name is 
crossed off on the register of voters. 
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VOLUNTEER INDUCTION 

We are looking forward to welcoming parents, carers and community members back onsite once 

restrictions ease further.  In preparation, we have prepared an online induction program that you 

can engage with at any stage.  This means that, once we can open up again, you are ready to go 

without a delay.  There are four stages to the process, the first three of which are competed on our 

school website (Parent Info – Get Involved): 

1. Watch the induction video 

2. Read through the Volunteer Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Induction Handbook  

3. Complete the Google Quiz  

Once you have completed these activities, you are legally required to complete a Working with 

Children Check.  This is done online by visiting www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au.  If you have 

already completed a WWCC, please log into your account and ensure that Seaford Park Primary 

School is listed as an organisation at which you volunteer. 

If you have any questions, please let us know.  Otherwise, we look forward to working with you 

once restrictions ease and we can have you back onsite.  

SENIOR CAMP 

Our Senior School are very excited about visiting Melbourne City next week.  For many students, 

this will be their first school camp experience.  Some of the considerations as you prepare for 

camp might include:  

- Talk about what camp will be like and what is going to happen each day 

- Share positive memories about your own school camp experiences 

- Discuss how they are feeling about going to camp.  What are they looking forward to 

doing?  Do they have any worries?  If your child is feeling anxious, please let their teacher 

know. 

- Allow your child to pack and organise their belongings and assist only where necessary. 

- Ensure that your child can carry their own bag. 

Going on camp builds children’s independence and resilience.  We look forward to hearing about 

their adventures in coming weeks. 

 

https://www.seafordpark.vic.edu.au/page/217/Get-Involved
https://www.seafordpark.vic.edu.au/page/217/Get-Involved
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/

